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INTRODUCTION

Henry Grifhn was sentence
d 

to death without the benefit of any of the reforms

that have been proposed by Govemor Ryauʼs Commission on the Death Penalty and

without the benefit of the reforms applicabl
e 

to capital case
s 

that were implemente
d 

by

the Illinois Supreme Court effective March 1, 2001. Griffin was sentenced to death

under a system of capital punishmen
t 

that Governor Ryan and many others familiar with

its operation have aptly described as deeply flawed and in need of repair.

It would be unjust to execute the death sentence that was
.  

under these conditions. The appropriat
e 

action to be taken in

imposed on Griffin ·

GxiiIinʼs case is a

commutation of the death sentence
. 

On behalf of Griffin, we therefore respectfully

request Governor Ryan to commute the death sentenc
e 

impose
d 

upon Griffin to an

appropriat
e 

sentenc
e 

of imprisonmen
t.

This petition for executive clemency is organized as follows: the required

information conceming the convictions for which clemency is being sought is provided

above in Section I; the required identifying information is set forth in Section I1; a

statement of the facts of the offenses is found in Section III; GriH`inʼs criminal history is .

set out in Section N; GriEinʼs persona
l 

life history is provided in Section V; and the

reason
s 

for seeking clemency and the type desired are set forth in Section VI.
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I. INFORMATION REGARDING CONVICTIONS FOR WHICH
CLEMENCY IS BEING SOUGHT

Trial

On July 2, 1985, following a jury trial, Henry Griffin was fotmd guilty of murder,

conspirac
y 

and solicitation (Cook County Cas
e 

No. 84 C 9282). In a bench sentencin
g

hearing
, 

Judge Earl E. Strayhorn found Grifhn eligible for the death penalty on the basis

that the murder was committed pursuant to a contract (Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 38, § 9-1 (b)(5)

(now 729 ILCS 5/9-1(b)(5)). On August 26, 1985, Judge Strayhorn sentenced Grimn to

. de
ath
. 

~  
Direct Appeal .

On March 12, 1992, the Illinois Supreme Court affirmed Griffinʼs convictions
tt

and death sentence. People v. Griyiu, 148 Ill.2d 45, 592 N.E.2d 930 (1992) (attached as

Exhibit A). On June 1, 1992, the Illinois Suprem
e 

Court denie
d 

Gri
£t`inʼs 

petition for

rehearing. On February 22, 1993, the United States Supreme Court denied Gri&inʼs

petition for Writ of Certiorari. On April 19, 1993, the United States Supreme Court

denie
d 

a petition for rehearing
.

First State Post-
Conviction 

l

On October 30, 1987, while Grifiinʼs direct appeal was pending, Griflin tiled a

petition for post-
conviction 

relief in the Circuit Court of Cook Cotmty alleging the single

issue that the conviction had been obtaine
d 

by knowing use of peijmy. On Septembe
r

28, 1989, the Honorabl
e 

Judge Earl E. Suayhom dismisse
d 

the post-
conviction 

petition

without an evidentiary hearing
. 

The Illinois Suprem
e 

COIIH thereafter consolidate
d 

the

appea
l 

from the dismissal of the post-
conviction 

petition with Gritiinʼs direct appeal
. 

On



March 12, 1992, the Illinois Suprmie Court affirmed the dismissal of the first post-

conviction petition with two justices dissenting
. 

(Exhibit A). On Jtme 1, 1992, the

Illinois Supreme Court denied Grimnʼs petition for rehearing. On February 22, 1993, the

United States Suprem
e 

Court denie
d 

Gri£tinʼs petition for Writ of Certiorari. On April

19, 1993, the United States Suprem
e 

Court denied a petition for rehearing
.

Second State Post-
Conviction

On August 5, 1993, Grifin tiled a second petition for post-conviction relief in the

Circuit Court of Cook County. On February 10, 1995, the

Strayhorn dismisse
d 

the post-
conviction 

petition without an

Honorable Judge Earl E.

evidentiary hearing. On

September ll, 1997, the Illinois Supreme Court affirmed the dismissal of the second

post-conviction petition. People v. Grxfin, 178 Ill. 2d 65, 687 N.E.2d 820 (1997)

(attached as Exhibit B). On June 26, 1998, the United States Supreme Court denied

Griiiitfs petition for Writ of Certiorari.

Federal Habeas Corpus

On July 14, 1998, the Illinois Supreme Court stayed Gril`Iinʼs execution pending

final resolution of a petition for writ of habea
s 

corpus, as long as the petition was filed by

August 14, 1998. On August 14, 1998, Gritlin Sled a writ of habeas corpus in the United

States District Court, Northam District of Illinois. The cose is cmurontly pending in

federal district court and is being heard by the Honorabl
e 

Iam  B. ZageL Judge Zagel

granted Griflin an evidentiary hearin
g 

on issues relating to guilt-
innocence 

as well as

issues relating to his death sentenc
e. 

The hearing is being conducte
d 

in stage
s 

and will

resume again on October 29, 2002.

J



H. REQUIRED PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

The following information regardin
g 

Grifin is provided in complianc
e 

with the

Hlinois Prisoner Review Boardʼs Guideline
s 

for Executive Clemency Note #2 (A) (2):

Griin was convicted of the oifense
s 

for which clemency is being sought under

thcnameHem·yGrifEn. Gri;F:inha
s 

usedthe followingalias :

Henricks GriEn
` Henrick Griffin

Hericks Grimn
Jnhn Care

— Harry Care
Harry Owens
Henry G. Meadows
George Meadows
Herman Green
John Williams
Griftin Hebdricks
Joseph Griffin
Harold Johnson.

ig'
?

Grifdn believe
s 

that he was issued a social security card many years ago, but he

does not know his social security number.

Griff.inʼs state prisoner identification number is A-83622.

Griffinʼs current mailing addres
s 

is:

Henry Griiiin
A-83622
Menard Correctional Center
P.O. Box 711
Menard, Illinois 62259

Giifnn has never previously asked for executive clemency for any conviction.

4



{ III. FACTS OF THE OFFENSE FOR WHICH CLEMENCY IS BEING
SOUGHT

i ʻ The details surroundin
g 

the oifense
s 

for which Griiiin was convicted and

{ - sentence
d 

to death are summarize
d 

by the Illinois Suprem
e 

Court in opinions reported at

People v. Griffin, 148 Hl.2d 45, 592 N.E.2d 930 (1992) and People v. Gnfin, 178 111
. 

2d

I 65, 687 N.E.2d 820 (1997), attached hereto as Exhibits A and B. However, the acts are

; also summarized below with page references to the trial record.

V ` On June 21, 1984, the body of Carl Gibson, shot four   in the back of the

Q head, was discovered on the Chicago Skyway   Street. R. 765-66, 1506.

  Therealter, Darryl Moore was arrested and held on d.rug and unlawful use of weapons

charges. R. 1647. While incarcerated, Moore contacted Detective Michael Pochordo of

  the Chicago Police Violent Crimes Unit. R. 1644-45. Moore claimed to have .

  information regarding the Carl Gibson murder but would not provide details until the

_ state agreed to dismiss the pending charges against him. R. 1648. Alter an agreement

  was reached between Moore and law enforcement officials, Moore provided details

  regarding the murder of Carl Gibson. R. 1648-49
.

K On August 8, 1984, an application for an overhear (eavesdropping order)`and

ʼ complaints for an arrest warrant for Henry Griffin and for a search warrant for his I

Q apartment were sought 5·om the Circuit Coun of Cook County. R. 1262, 2779, 2781-86.

  The application and complaints were base
d 

on the swom allegation
s 

of Pochord
o

” regardin
g 

Darryl Moore and information he had allegedl
y 

provided Pochord
o 

the day

{ before. R. 2779, 2781-86.

  On August 9, 1984, pursuant to the overhear order, the police recorded a _



telephon
e 

conversatio
n 

betwee
n 

Moore and Griiiin. R. 1263, 1530-31
. 

'l`he police

entered Grifiinʼs apartment and arrested him before the conversation was completed.

Griffin gave a court-reported statement in which he admitted involvement in the Gibson

murder. R. 1470-87. The statement, however, was not signed by Griffin.

James Allen and Charles Ashley, a drug kingpin whose activities yielded an

estimated $3 million annually and who, at the time of the Gibson murder, was the target

of "Operation Camelot,” an investigation by the police and the Stateʼs Attomey, were

also arrested in connection with the Gibson mu1·der. Grrfin, 148 H1. 2d at 49, 592 N.E.2d

at 931. It was the prosecutionʼ
s 

theory at trial that Ashley hired Giifiin and Allen to kill

Gibson because Ashley suspected Gibson, who sold drugs for him, of being a police

informant. Allen allegedly drove the car as Griffin tired the shots into Gibsonʼs head.

Griffin, Allen and Ashley were tried simultaneously, and all three were formd guilty.

R. 2026, 2034-37, 2038. Only GriHin was sentenced to death. R. 2678. .

Griffin has steadfastly maintained his innocence throughout the proceedings. He

testiiied at his death penalty hearing that he did not kill Carl Gibson and that he has no

knowledge of the crime. R. 2063. Griffin knew Charles Ashley &om the neighborhood ·

but never worked for him or bought drugs &om him. Griffin met Jame
s 

Allen in prison

and encountered him on the streets a couple of times during the summer of 1984. Giitlin

did not know James Allen well and most certainly did not execute a contract to kill

Gibson with him. Giifiin sold drugs to Darryl Moore on several occasions but that was

the extent of their relationship. They did not nm in "the same circles. Gril“rinʼs

explanation as to why he confessed to a crime he did not commit is set out in detail

below, infra at 16-17. As to what was said on the audio-tape and why it was said,



ʻ Griiʼrinʼs attomeys are currently under court order not to discuss these matters with

IV. CRIMINAL HISTORY

Gr'inʼs   history dates back to 1962. His memory is limited with regard _

to the details of his previous encounters with the justice system. Griiiin concedes,

however, the accuracy of his rap sheet which has been attached hereto as Exhibit C.

To the extent that he can remember, Grimn gives the following details with

regard to his prior convictions.

was caught trvinz to oicknocket

In 1965, Griffin pledguilty to

a sleeping passenger on aytrain..· -·- -——¤-•v ••J•n•° vv rnvaarvvnnwv In nuvvynsib rll•llI\lll6Ul \lLI IO lvlllllln

attempt robbery, alter he A

HC WBS glV6I1   SGHICIIC
C

of one to three yearsʼ imprisonmen
t 

and release
d 

nom prison aiter serving 32 months.

In 1969, Griffin pled guilty to theit of a United States mail key, when he bought a

stolen mailbox key and used it to steal bank document
s 

in order to cash checks for

himself He was given a sentence of 18 months.

In 1972, Griffin pled guilty to robbery, after he attempted to steal a car from a

man leaving a bar. He was sentenced to three and one-half yearsʼ imprisonment and

release
d 

from prison within a year. - i

In 1975, Grifin pled guilty to federal bank thett, alter

documents, and was placed on probation for a period of tive years.

stealing some bank

·. In_ 1978, Griiifin pled guilty to unlawful use of weapons, alter police found -

weapons in his car and house. He was sentenced to four yearsʼ imprisomnent and

released iiom prison after serving two years.

And iinally, in 1982, Grimn pled guilty to two counts of possession of a

contr·olled substance, after the police found drugs in his home. He was sent ced to -



' concurrent terms of three and Eve yearsʼ imprisonmen
t 

and release
d 

Hom prison on

April 12, 1984.

V. PERSONAL LIFE HISTORY'

Henry Griin was bom in Chicago on November 19, 1947 to Rosalee and Henry

Grimn, Sr., the sixth of seven children. His childhood was marked by psychological

abuse at home and difficulties in school. His father, who was a chronic alcohol abuser,

ohen humiliated Grifhn and treated him and other member
s 

of the family with hostility

when he drank. Because of this, G1iflinʼs mother had to be the sole protector and

_ caretaker of her large family.  

ʻ Grif“rinʼs school records indicate he had a below average IQ and difficulty

maintaining focused in class. As a result, he exhibited behavioral problems and

consistently performed at a below-average level. Griffin was transferred several times

for underachiev  ent and deportrnent problems between the ages of nine and fourteen.

As he grew. older, he was held back several grade levels, where his classmates were two

or three years younger than him. Predictably, he began to avoid school, and his

absenteeism became worse as problems at school and home increased. . `

When Griiiin was 12, his father was laid off hom Intemational Harvester aher

working there for 27 years. As a result, the family had to move into public housing,

where Griffin was exposed to a rougher neighborhood than he was used to. Without

work, Grifi:inʼs father drankconstantly, and became increasingly agg1·essiv
e, 

controlling, ʻ

' Most of the information set forth in this section was gathere
d 

hom
affidavits of Griflinʼs friends and family (attache

d 
as Exhibit D) and GrifHnʼs mental

health records (attached as Exhibit E).



· and verbally abusive. This resulted in frequent conflicts between Griffin and his father at

home, which decreased GriHinʼs ability to iimction in school.

Because of Grit1:inʼs chronic absence in school, a truancy petition was tiled in

February of 1962, and Griffin was committed to the Chicago Parental School. Despite

this, truancy continued and Griflin, at age 14, was placed in the Audy Juvenile Detention

Home. While Grimn was at the Audy Home, his mother suffered

away. Grifiinʼs father retreated into his own world alter her death.

a stroke and passed

and the familv. as a

cohesive unit, disintegrated.

Troubled by his motherʼs death, Grimn sunk into a deep depression, manifested

by sadness, anorexia, insomnia, and agitation. While at the Audy Home, Griffin jumped

through a glass window in an attempt to commit suicide. After this event, he was

transferred to the Cook County Psychopathic Hospital, where he was referred for

neuropsychological testing. Griffin was diagnosed with "Schizophrenic. Reaction,

Chronic Undifferentiated Type."

On May 31, 1962, at age 14, Griffin was found to be mentally ill and committed

to the Department of Mental Health for admission to the Kankakee State Hospital. At

Kankakee he was again diagnosed with "Schizophre·nic Reaction, Chronic

Undifferentiated Type" and described as living a dreamy and fantasy type of life. It was

also noted that Grimn had tried to commit suicide several times in the past. Griffin was

administered anti-psychotic medication throughout his stay at Kankakee State Hospital.

Griliinesoaped from the mental hospital twice during his commitment. Because he was I

not returned alter his second unauthorized absence, Griffin was given an absolute ·

discharge from the hospital, against medical advice.



At age 17, Grimn began experimenting with cocaine and heroin. When Grimn

found that using heroin eased his depression and suppressed any psychotic reactions that

he had, he began to 'dequently rely on it to calm him and eventually became dependent

on it. Over time, his addiction became so severe that he  countered medical problems

due to the significant damage he caused to his veins. Moreover, his addiction led to

several arrests and convictions during this period. As a result, Gritlin has been

incarcerated for much of his adult life. He never served in the   ·

Despite these considerable barriers to success,  became involved in several
` ·  .

entrepreneurial activities during his 20ʼs. Grimn owned a restaurant, "Amyʼs," and a

store that sold signs, "Dial-A—Sign." Griffin also managed a public access television

program called "Inspirations" and coordinated a program designed to obtain employmentf
o
r 

ex
-
co
nv
ict
s. 

'
_ Griffin has also proved to be a kindhearted, generous man who was devoted to his

family. As an adult, Griffin would often allow his nieces and nephews to stay with him,

during which time he counseled them on the value of education and staying of the

streets. Griffin took care of his sister, Rosetta, while her daughter was sick over an eight-

year period.- After her daughter died, Rosettaʼs husband became strung out on drugs, and

_ Griffin supported her family. Gritlin even cared for his father while he was dying hom

cancer, despite the fact that he had always been abusive to Henry. His siblings remember ..

him as always being generous and kindhearted, providing financial and emotional

support to his family members when they needed it. Grifiin fathered six children &om

two different women. He never married.

10 _



· VI. REASONS FOR GRANTING CLEMENCY

Henry Griffin has always said that he was innocent. No physical evid ce was

ever formd to connect Griflin to the crime. At trial, the prosecutionʼs evidence against

Gritiin consisted ofthe testimony of Darryl Moore (R. 876-1175); the unsigned, court-

reported confession given by Grimn following his arrest (R. 1470-87); and the taped

- telephone conversation between Griffin and Moore obtained pursuant to the overhear

order (R. 1569). Darryl Moore has since recanted, and the State now admits to paying

him at least $66,238.84 in benents to testify against Grifin. The confession, which
`  

Griffin refused to sign, is suspect for many reasons as detailed below, infra at 16-17. The

audio-tape is simply unintelligible. The prosecutionʼs case against Grimn is weak and

seriously flawed. Add to this equation that Griffin was represented by an attomey who

did little or no investigation throughout the case and who has been disciplined numerous

times for neglecting cases and we have a situation where one carmot have confidence in

the verdict of guilt and the sentence of death.

Griffin is seeking a commutation of his death sentence. That sentence was

imposed rmder a system that has been aptly characterized as "broken” and

I "fundamentally flawed." A commission of prominent citizens appointed by Govemor

` Ryan has issued a report detailing 85 reforms that the General Assembly should

implement if there is to be hope of a fair and reliable system of capital punishment in this

state. Griffin was sentence
d 

to death without the benefit of any of these reforms. The

Hlinois Supreme Court promulgated amendments to its rules applicable to capital cases

effective March 1, 2001. As the Committee Comments to those new rules indicate, their

purpose is to "enhance the truth-seeking process" and to "ensure that capital defendants



receive fair and impartial trials and to minimize the occurrence of error in capital trials."

Supreme Court Rule 416, Committee Comments. Yet, Griffin did not have the benefit of

. those amendments, because his death sentence was imposed prior to their effective date.

It would be nmjust, in the face of the record of capital punishment in Illinois and

the widespread reforms that the Ryan Commission views as necessary to the creation of a

just and reliable system, to allow the execution of any death s tence that was imposed

under the prior flawed regime; What follows is a brief discussion of why the case against

Griffin is so probl  atic and how the recommended. reforms,
.. tgt.

,would have produced a verdict one could have confidence in.

hadih
¤Y

been inplace,

A. The Evidence Against Griffin Is Seriously Flawed.

ʻ 1. Recantation of Darryl Moore

Darryl Moore was the prosecutionʼs star witness. At trial, he provided highly

incriminating testimony against Griffin. He testified that Griffin worked as an enforcer

for Charles Ashley and that Griffin made damaging admissions about the Carl Gibson

_ homicide both before and alter the murder. Just a year after the conclusion of Griflinʼs

trial, Darryl Moore recanted his trial testimony in a videotaped statement in the office of

Griflʼmʼs attorney. Darryl Moore stated that he was induced and encouraged, and indeed

paid large sums of money by representatives of the State of Illinois, to commit perjury at

- G1ifiinʼs trial. A transcript of Darryl Mooreʼs recantation-
is 

attache
d 

as.Exhibit F.

I ʻ Shortly thereafter, in two separat
e 

court proceeding
s, 

Moore gave swom

testimony not only recanting his testimony at Griffinʼs trial, but also describing at. great

length an ongoing relationship with Chicago Police Detective Michael Pochordo in

which Moore assiste
d 

Pochord
o 

in fabricating evidenc
e 

in a number of homicide

12



ʻ investigations in exchange for immunity on other charges and monetary benefits.

(Exhibit G, excexpts from deposition of Darryl Moore, Stokes v. City of Chicago, No. 86

C 4759, August 25, 1986; and Exhibit H, excerpts from testimony of Darryl Moore,

· People v. Franklin Freeman, No. 86 CR 2090, August 20, 1987). On January 28, 2002,

Moore was called as a witness at the federal evidentiary hearing in this case, and

reailirmed _that he committed perjury at GrifHnʼs trial in exchange for a large sum of

money. (Exhibit I, excerpts from testimony of Darryl Moore, Gnfin-v. Gilmore, No. 98

C 5024, January 28, 2002).

The full panoply of
 

benefits that Moore received for his testimony against Grimn

was never revealed to the jury that convicted Griffin. Just this year, in response to a

discovery request made by Grifi5nʼs attomeys, the State now admits that it paid at least

$66,238.84 to Darryl Moore in benefits in_ retum for his testimony at G1iHinʼs trial.

(Exhibit J, Stateʼs respons
e 

to Grifiinʼs request
s 

to admit). The jury never heard this.

ʻ The jury that convicted Griffin only heard that Mooreʼs drug and weapon
s 

charge
s 

had

been dropped in exchange for his testimony. -

_ To base a first-degree murder conviction and death sentence on the testimony of

Darryl Moore simply cannot be countenance
d. 

He is a career crimina1'(h
e 

is now serving

a 60-year sentence for the rape of an 11-year old girl), a seasoned witness-for-hire, and

an inveterate liar. Even Darryl Mooreʼs mother testified that she would not believe her

son imder oath and that he had a bad reputation for truthfulness. R. 2627-28. Or, as the

prosecutor pointed out to the jury during opening statement at Grif“rinʼs trial, "For money,

Mr. Moore either beats people, maims them, or if need be, he will kill them for the right

price." R. 731.



 

  `

{ The Governorʼs Commission recognized that in·custody informants presented

particular problems, noting that a "number of Hlinois cases in which inmates were `

ultimately released hom death row involved proffers of testimony from in·custody

informants" that were "of dubious veracity." Commission Report at 159. The

Commission made several recommendations designed to ensm·
e 

the reliability of in-

custody informant testimony. It- recommended that the trial judge should hold an

evidentiary hearing before trial to determine the reliability and admissibility of the in-

custody informantʼs testimony, and that the prosecution should bear the burden of
~ _  

proving by a preponderance of evidence that the witnessʼs testimony is reliable.

Recommendation 52. In addition, it recommended adding a jury instruction to provide a

special caution with respect to the reliability of the testimony of in·custody informants.

Recommendation 57. Had these protections been in place at the time of Griftinʼs trial,

there is a good chance that Moore would not have been allowed to testify. And if Moore

did testify, at least the jury would have evaluated his testimony with caution, possibly

discounting it altogether.

The Govemorʼs Commission further recommended that Illinois law require that ʻ

any discussions with a witnessconceming benefits, potential beneits, or detriments

. conferred on a witness by any prosecutor, police oficial, corrections ofhcial, or anyone

else, should be reduced to writing, and should be disclosed to the defense in advance of .

trial. Recommendation 50. Had information about Mooreʼs deal with the state (cash,

exotic giiis, and luxmious hotel stays with unlimited room service all totaling at least

$66,238.84) been disclosed in full to the defense, the jury would have been informed of -

this fact and might have decided to accord Mooreʼs testimony no weight at all.



· In addition, the Commission recommended that police interviews with significant

prosecution witnesses be elect1·onica1l
y 

recorded. Recommendation 8. Griffin would

have
_ 

benefitted greatly irom this reform. It goes without saying that Darryl Moore was a

significant witness. He spoke to Detective Pochordo on several different occasions. In

his iirst meeting with Pochordo
, 

he provided information of a very genera
l 

natme.

During later meetings, Moore provided more specinc information connecting Grimn to

the crime. Mooreʼs elaboration of the facts in later meetings was a- direct result of his

desire to curry favor with the State. Had the interviews been recorded, Moore would not
.  

have been able to keep changing his story to the clear advantage ofthe State.

2. Unreliability ofthe Confessio
n

- One of the most important topics discussed by the Govemorʼs Commission on

Capital Punishment is the danger of false confessions. It noted that the most common

characteristic shared by members of the "Death Row Ten" was the allegation of

excessive force by police officers to extract a confession. The Commission recognized

that police oiiicers may use physical force, threats, and even torture to elicit certain

responses hom suspects, especially where there is little or no physical evidencellinldng

the suspect to the crime. It addressed this significant problem by recommending that the

state require the videotaping of all custodial interrogations and provide training for police

ofhcens to avoid certain techniques which lead to false confessions. Recommendations

4, 5, 6 and 19.

. Gritiin was under the influence of heroin at the time of his arrest. His -

intoxication from drugs is evident from the taped conversation between Moore and

Griffin, which was ongoing at the time of Griffinʼs arrest. The audio-
tape 

shows Griffin ·



· becoming increasingl
y 

incoheren
t 

to the point where twice during the recording he lapse
d

into unconsciousness
. 

His statements throughout the taped conversation are

disconnected; his words are slurred. Griiiin, his mind jumbled by narcotics, combined

with his history of mental illness, was easy prey for the manipulations of the police

during interrogation: -

Grifʼrinʼs account of the interrogatio
n 

is as follows: Initially, the police told

Gritiin that they were only interested in convicting Ashley and Allen, and that if he

confessed they could work out a deal. The police further told him that they would throw
I- ʻ@§'3ʻ

.out the tape if he would implicate Ashley and Allen.   to Griiiin, the police

wanted Allen as much as they wanted Ashley because Allen had previously killed a

_ police ofiicer. When this strategy failed, Detective Pochordo threatened that GrifEnʼs

sister, Yvonne Knox, would be charged with the murder unless he confessed. Yvonne

was present at the station house; she had been arrested with Grihin. Griflin could hear

Yvonne screaming in another part of the station house and recognized that Yvonne, who _

had been in and out of mental institutions herself] would not be able to psychologically

handle the experience of being criminally charged. Moreover, he feared that if she were

charged, her children would be taken away hom her. While all of this was going on,

Griffin was rmdergoing withdrawal symptoms and needed to use the bathroom. The

- . pohce refused to allow him to use the bathroom, even alier several hours of interrogation,

until he eventually soiled himself Under the influence of drugs, humiliation, and threats

to his family, Griffin finally succumbed to the pressrue and agreed to make a statement.

Once Griffin agreed to give a statement, the police used leading questions and

direct suggestions to inform him of the facts of the murder, while using physical force to



make sure he answered correctly. Grimn claims that most of the questions put to him `

were leading. When he hesitated or was unresponsive, an officer standing behind him

would dig his fingers into GriHinʼs neck and shoulders, applying signihcant pressure that

left bmises. When he did not know an answer to a question, the court reporter and other

- omcers would leave the room, and leave him alone with the officer standing behind him,

who would proceed to punch him about the body. Pochordo would then come back into l

the room and coach him as to the necessary facts. Thencourt reporter and other oHicers

would then re-enter the room to hear Griftinʼs coached answer.

occmred several times. After it was over, he refused to sign the

. Grifiin claims this

statemen
t 

becaus
e 

he

learne
d 

that his sister had been release
d 

from the station house
.

Griffin knew that his statement could not be corroborated, and therefore assumed

that he would eventually be vindicated by the evidence. Instead, his confession became

significant evidence of his guilt. Unfortunately, the conditions of his confession could

not be seen by his attomey, the judge and the jury, because it was not videotaped. The

Comrnissionʼs Report recommends that the entire process of custodial interrogation of a

suspect in a homicide should be videotaped and if that is impractical, at least. audio·taped.

Recommendations 4, 6. In fact, a majority of the commission members thought that

videotapin
g 

an interrogatio
n 

is the only way to ensur
e 

the fair administratio
n 

of justice.

The Commissio
n 

felt so strongly about this measur
e 

that it recommende
d 

that the Illinois

pattem jury instructions be supplemented so as to direct the juryʼs attention as to whether

_ the confession made by the defendant was recorded or not. Recommendation 58.



ʻ 3. Unintelligible Tape

. · The tape-recorded conversation between Darryl Moore and Grimn was in large

part inaudible due to background noise and tmintelligible due to muEled voices.: The

poor quality of the tape is further evidenced by the court reporterʼs inability to t:ranscribe

the tape while it· was played in open court. Despite its poor quality, the tape was played

before the   and Darryl Moore testihed that it included statements in which Griiiin

acknowledged participation in the Gibson homicide. R. 1569, 1153. --
Because 

the tape is

so unintelligible, it is doubtful that the jury placed much weight on this piece of evidence
.  

in convicting Grimn. I l

B. Griffinʼs Capital Sentencing Hearing Was a Sham.

. It should be noted at the outset that had the recommended reforms been in place

at the time of Gritʼrin.ʼs sentencing, Griffin would not have been eligible for the death

penalty. The Govemorʼs Commission unanimously recommended that the current list of

20 ehgibility factors for the death penalty in Illinois be reduced to 5 factors in order to

retain capital punishment for the most heinou
s 

of homicides
. 

Recommendatio
n 

27.

Griffin was found eligible for the death penalty on the basis that the murder was

committed pursuant to a contract (Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 38, § 9-l(b)(5) (now 720 ILCS 5/9-

1(b)(5)). R. 2047-49. Under the recommended reforms, contract murder is eliminated as

a statutory aggravatin
g 

factor for the death penalty. Recommendatio
n 

28. ʻ

 

2 Grimn admits that it is his voice on the tape.



· 2. Inejfective Counsel

The Governorʼs Commission recognized that the issue of trial counselʼs

capability and qualification is an important one at the capital process, noting that

qualified counsel is one of the most important safeguards against the wrongful

sentencin
g 

and execution of capital defendant
s. 

Commissio
n 

Report at 105.

In this case, Griffin was represented by George Howard, who, although a

seasoned criminal defense attomey, completely abdicated his responsibility at the death ʻ

penalty hearing. Howard made no investigation for mitigating evidence. He made no

attempt to obtain school records, mental health  or prison records to search for

possible mitigation. He made no (attempt to investigate the existence of any relatives,

friends, or acquaintances of Griffin who may have been available to offer mitigation. He

failed to have an independent mental health expert examine Grimn even though prior to

tr·ial he argue
d 

to the court that Gritiln was incompeten
t 

to stand trial. He failed to . "

interview even one witness in an effort to save Griflinʼs life. Co1mselʼs performance at

sentencing was abysmal, indeed non-existent.

I Had Howard done his job, he could have presented significant mitigating

evidence, evidence that would have saved Griffinʼs life. Griiiinʼs mental health records

(attached as Exhibit E) and the affidavits of friends and family members (attached as

Exhibit D).demonstrate the following: Gri&inʼs childhood was not nonnal with good -.

familial relationships. Grifiin grew up in a neighborhood with a high delinquency rate.

GrifHnʼs father was a violent alcoholic who emotionally abused him. Sometimes the

fanrily would have to flee to avoid the fatherʼs violence. Griffin could not bring his - - -

friends home becaus
e

his father would belittle him. When Grifhn was about 12, his



· father was laid oH` from Intemational Harvester after working there 27 years. While

Grifiinʼs father had previously been a weekend alcoholic, alter he lost his job he began

drinking every day. Shortly thereafter, the family moved to a housing projects in a

neighborhood with drugs and gangs. _

In grammar school Griffin was considered a slow leamer. By age 14, Grimn had .

still only completed 6th grade and stopped going to school. Grimn worked as a paper

delivery boy, or at grocery stores, but a truancy petition was iiled. -- Thereafter
, 

Griffin

was sent to the Chicago Parental School. When   ran away, he was sent to the
.  

Audy Juvenile Detention Home. While at the Audy Horne, Griflinʼs mother died. After

attempting suicide twice, threatening to hang himself} and trying to blind himself} Grifhn

was sent to the Kankakee State Hospital as mentally ill. There he was diagnosed as

"Schizophrenic Reaction, Chronic Undifferentiated Type." Griffin escaped from the

_ state mental hospital twice. When he was not retumed within one year, he was given an

absolute discharge. A year later, at age 17, Griffin began using heroin and cocaine. -

During this same period he was incarcerated for the first time after being convicted of

attempt robbery. By age 27, GriHinʼs addiction cost approximately $300—
400 

  day

and by age 35, approximately $500~600 a day. ` .

Despite his addiction to drugs and his mental ilhiess,   proved himself to be

a kindhearted, generous man who was devoted to his family. He would buy..presents for

his nieces and nephews, buy food and pay bills for family members and sacrifice

financially for his relatives. Additionally, although Grif`1inʼs father had always been

abusive to him, he would regularly check on his father, stock his kitchen with groceries,

and took care of him when he was dying of cancer. Similarly he helped his sister and her

20



daughter when his niece was dying over an eight-year period and rewarded them when

they graduate
d 

from high school.

All of the above evidence was available at the time of sentencing but counsel

neglected to undercover it. Howard maintains that there was no strategic reason for his ʻ

lack of investigation into these matter. (Exhibit K, affidavit of George Howard) Rather,

Howard thought he would be given a continuanc
e 

to prepar
e 

for the death penalty hearing

and was caught by sruprise when the judge indicated that the death hearing would

commence immediately after

was shocked when Judge Str

the juryʼs verdic
t 

of   Howar
d 

also indicate
d 

that he

rayhom imposed the death-
kpenalty 

because the judge had

spoken out publicly against the ultimate penalty and had never impose
d 

it before.

Suffice it to say, the judge who sentenced Grif`fin to death knew verv little about

him. It would have been surprising had the judge reached any other decision. Extreme

mental or emotional disturbance is a statutory mitigating factor in Illinois. See "20 ILCS

5/9·1(c)(2). Thus, Grifʼ1inʼs medical records, alone, which describe Griffin as suffering

&om severe chronic mental illness at an early age, would have been enough to tilt the .

bal
anc
e 

in fav
or 

of lif
e. 

- I
- In addition, the Governorʼs Commission recommends augmenting the statutory-

_ mitigating factors to include the defendantʼs "history of extreme emotional or physical

abuse" and “reduced mental capacity." Recommendation 61. Griffin would have

benehtted greatly from the explicit inclusion of these additiona
l 

mitigating factors. He

 

s
Howard.
tiling.

This information came to light in a recent deposition taken of George
The transcript of the depositio

n 
has not been prepare

d 
as ofthe date of this



i was traumatized as a child by his emotionally abusive alcohohc father and the early onset

of mental illness.

Counselʼs failure to investigate for mitigation in these circumstance
s

demonstrates that his perfonnance fell well below an objective standard of

ʻ reasonableness
. 

See Hall v. Washington, 106 F.3d 742, 749-50 (7th Cir. 1997). To solve

the problem of substandard lawyering at capital sentencing hearings, the Govemorʼs

Commission recommende
d 

instituting special training for lawyers who are involved in

capital cases. Recommendations 40 through 45. Grimnʼs attomey, an experienced trial
. .  __

practitioner, obviously did not understan
d 

the importanc
e 

of investigatin
g 

and developin
g

mitigation prior to trial. Had Griffinʼs lawyer undergone training in the substantive and

ethical aspects of the death penalty case, he would not have made the mistakes that he

did..

- Actually, Howardʼs failure to prepare for Grifiinʼs death hearing was not the hrst

mistake he has made in his legal career
. 

At the time of Griffinʼs trial, and consistentl
y

afterward, George Howard has been involved in questionable practices that have resulted

in disciplinary proceedings and suspensions. In 1984, Howard was suspended and then

ultimately stricken &om the rolls of the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh

Circuit for failing to tile timely briefs in several appellate matters. He was then

reprimanded by the Review Board for this misconduct and for his neglect, in 1985, of a ʻ

state criminal matter at the trial level (In re Howard, No. 87 CH 155, Review Board

September -12, 1988).

Howardʼs neglect of several cases during the same period of Griffinʼs tial

indicates that he had overextended himself and could not adequately handle his caseload.

22



Howardʼs lack of preparation and investigation in Grifiinʼs case is consistent with the

behaviors for which he was disciplined. Howardʼs negligent practices continued after

. this reprimand, and he was disciplined on four more occasions. .

In 1995, Howard received a two-year suspension (In re Howard, 92 CH 319,

M.R. 11563 (1995), subject to terms of probation, when the Illinois Supreme Court found

that Howard neglected two criminal appeals, failed to communicate with certain clients,

` failed to refund unearned fees to two clients, and converted one client?s funds. ʻ

In 1999, Howard received another two-year suspension (In re Howard,. 188 Ill. 2d
~  

423, 721 N.E.2d 1126 (1999)) after the Illinois Supreme Court found that he made a false

` pro hac vice motion in Alaska (claiming he was not suspended for misconduct),

neglected a criminal appeal, and continued to practice law while suspended.

On March 22, 2002, the Illinois Supreme Court suspended Howard once again for

a period of one year and until fhrther order of the Court. And, on May 29, 2002, the

Hearing Board recommended that Howard be suspended for three years and until further

order of the Court. That matter also involved conversion of ftmds, neglect and

misrepresentation, and is currently pending before the Hlinois Supreme Court. Selected

disciplinary records of George Howard have been attached as Exhibit L.

C. Griffinʼs Death Sentence Is Disproportionate to the Life Sentences of his
Codefendants and Other Defendants Convicted of First Degree Murder.

Charles Ashley, as the driving force behind the entire criminal episode at issue

here, was rmarguably as culpable as Griffin for the offense. And as the prosecutor

pointed out, the evidence showed that Ashley had been responsible for many other

)
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- ruthless acts of violence, not to mention "the thousands of heroin and cocaine addicts" he

had victimized with his vast drug empire. R. 2747-8.

Although James AIlenʼs involvement in the killing was less culpable than

GriiTinʼs, the prosecutor properly pointed out to Allenʼs jury that Gibsonʼs murder would

have been "very difiicult if not i1npossible" without Allenʼs participation. R. 2707. In

addition, Allen had previously been convicted of miudering a Chicago police omcer and,

subsequent to the sentencing in the nresent case. Allen was convicted nf the third mm-AM

and sentenced to life in prison.

ma. 1991)
..

·•.• rawuvun v•-eau, 4 unvn vvuc VUHYIVLUQ Ul. LUG LLLLIEI I.l.|.\lI.\.lGl

People v. Allen, 221 H1. App. 3d 737, 583 N.E.2d 7(lst

The above facts create a compelling argument that Henry Griffinʼs death sentence

is unfairly disproportionate to the life sentences imposed on Ashley and Allen Although

the Illinois Supreme Court rejected this issue (see Grijin, 178 Ill. 2d at 90, 687 N.E.2d at

335), it did not compare Grifiinʼs sentence with other defendants convicted of lirst

degr·ee murder. The Commission recommended that the Illinois Supr  e Court consider

whether a defendantʼs death sentence is disproportionate to sentences received by other

similarly situated defendants. Recommendation 70. Although aH murders are bad, this U

particular one is not noteworthy. Had the Illinois Supreme Court undertaken such a .

proportionality review in G1ifiinʼs case, it would have had to conclude that the death

penalty in Griffinʼs case was excessive. ..



- RECOMMENDATION

For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request Governor Ryan to commute the

sentence of death imposed upon petitioner Henry Grifrln on August 26, 1985, in the case

of People v. Gnfin, No. 84 C 9282, Circuit Court of Cook County to an appropriate

sentence of imprisonment.

Respectfully submitted,

 By: ʻ

A APL}- -u..  UIIC OI RIS ZIIOITICYS V

Jane E. Raley
Bluhm`Legal Clinic
Northwestem University School of 1
357 East Chicago Ave. { S
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 503-3028

Law
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ʻ  
I, Henry Grimn, declare under the penalty of perjury that I consent to the filing ofthe

foregoing Petition for Executive C1-»·· ency and that all ofthe assertions made therein are -

complete, truthful and accurate.

.
5..

MAJ

Subscribed and swom to
before me this` (S dayof
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· DECLARATION OF COUNSEL

I, Jane E. Raley, one of the attorneys for Henry Grimn, declare under penalty of

psriufy that. on

Clemency to:

August 23, 2002, I mailed copies of the above Petition for Executive

Cook County Stateʼs Attomey, Room 1lD38, 2650 S. Califomia Avenue
Chicago, H. 60608; and

Hon. Paul P. BiebeL Jr., Presiding Judge, Circuit-Court of Cook County, Criminal
Division, Criminal Court Building, 2600 S. California Avenue, Room 101,
Chicago, IL 60608
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C nsel for Petitioner
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